City of Sandusky Fire Department
Monthly Report
August 2014

District Statistics

There were 553 responses in August. 57% percent of all responses were in District 1. Responses in
District 3 and District 7 were 27% and 16% respectively.

Response Time

The average response time for fire emergencies was 4 minutes and 14 seconds. The average response
time for EMS emergencies was 2 minutes and 57 seconds.
The Sandusky Fire Department responded to 69% of fire emergencies within four minutes and 90% of EMS
emergencies within four minutes. This calculates to 87% of all emergency calls within four minutes.

Response by Location

In August, 72% of all emergency responses were to residential occupancies (residences, nursing homes
and residential institutions). Commercial buildings, recreational occupancies and streets and highways
totaled 20%.

Incident Type

Ambulance service continues to be the highest requested service at 82%. Structure fire activity was 2% of
all emergent activity. False alarms represented 4% of all August emergent activity. There was $45,600 in
fire loss.

Activity

32% percent of all August activity was emergency response. Station and vehicle maintenance was 28%
and training was 26%.

Training Analysis

In August, 34% of training was EMS with the focus in Airway Management. 11% was fire training with the
focus on fire ground operations and 15% of was physical fitness training.

Response by Day-of-Week

Staffing
▪ All three stations remained open in August

Mutual –Aid
▪ Sandusky Fire Department received mutual-aid four times and provided mutual-aid three times in the
month of August.

Respectfully Submitted,

Dave Degnan
Fire Chief

FIRE PREVENTION BUREAU

BUERAU total inspections and re-inspections = 10
District No. 1 = 0
Shift No. 1 = 0

District No. 3 = 6
Shift No. 2 = 8

District No. 7 = 2
Shift No. 3 = 0

Bureau activities for August included: The conclusion of the summer lunch progam. I am waiting
on the final total number of lunches delivered by the department. Multiple projects in various
stages throughout the city, renovations, remodels, and new contruction which required an
unusually high number of plans review hours.
Public Education included fire extinguisher and fire safety training for FRMC monthly orientation
and an STNA group (60 individuals). The annual Cedar Point Boat Show took place and the
preparation for the major construction project at the Breakers Hotel. Preplanning took place
between shift personnel and Cedar Point staff for Phase 2 of the Breakers renovation which is
slated to take 10 months.

Respectfully Submitted,

Stephen Rucker
Fire Marshal

